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Ab  C e We e  

Core Wellness, LLC is a dynamic training group offering evidence-based, practical 
workshops via live/webinar and recorded webinar. Our passionate and knowledgeable trainers 
bring engaging CE materials that stimulate the heart and mind for client care and effective and 
actionable clinical skills.    

Core Wellness is approved to offer social work continuing education by the Association of Social Work 
Boards (ASWB) Approved Continuing Education (ACE) program as well as the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners. Credits 
are also accepted by the Board of Professional Counselors and Board of Psychologists of Maryland. Core Wellness, LLC is recognized by 
the New York State Education Department's State Board for Social Workers #SW-0569 and New York State Board for Mental Health 
Practitioners, #MHC-0167. We are an Association for Play Therapy (APT) approved provider #20-610, course credits are clearly marked. 
For other states, contact your board & let us know if we can help! CW maintains full responsibility for all content. See site for full details.  

Ab  he P e e e  

Beth (Batsheva) Hartstein, MSW, LCSW-C, RPT-S is a licensed clinical social worker and Registered Play 
Therapist and Supervisor who graduated from University of Maryland School of Social Work with her MSW. 
She is an empathic and passionate therapist who strives to work collaboratively with her clients to craft effective 
and meaningful interventions for achieving success. Beth specializes in working with children and adolescents 
and utilizes a holistic, person-centered approach, with an emphasis on expressive therapies including play 
therapy, sand tray and art therapy.  
 
Beth s creati e st le and engaging teaching techniques ill inspire you and teach you skills that will translate 
into immediate practical application as you work with your clients. You will quickly learn how Beth has earned 
the respect and accolades of her collogues and clients alike for her effective and brilliantly creative applications 
of play therapy principals for outstanding counseling results.   
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Let’s Talk 
About 
YOU



Agenda
Introduction

Part 1: Self-Awareness and Psychoeducation

Part 2: Accountability

Part 3: Coping Skills

Part 4: Therapeutic Activities/Discussions

Part 5: Songs and Games



Let’s Share Case Scenarios







Different Children, Different 
Techniques- Something for Everyone!

vRefusing to talk
vRefusing to engage
vRefusing to take accountability
vHappy, perfect angry client
vAngry angry client



Time to Engage Them

Ø Worksheets
Ø Books
Ø You Tubes
Ø Role Play
Ø Games
Ø Songs
Ø Dolls
Ø Puppets
Ø Play



Goals of Anger In Play Therapy

ØLearn and practice self-control
ØTake accountability for one’s actions
ØSlow down rather than acting out impulsively
ØBe more mindful of decisions and consequences
ØLearn more effective coping skills 
ØExpress anger more appropriately rather than acting out
ØVerbalizing feelings 
ØProblem solve more effectively
ØLearn empathy

The Same Goals As Any Anger Management Program, 
Just Processed Through Play!



Creating a Safe Space
Ø Never judge
Ø Always noticing things as an observation
Ø Don’t let parents come in and bash a child
Ø Highlight their strengths
Ø Completely accept
Ø Make it an environment where it is okay to say anything

ü Be on time.
ü Follow through when you say something.
ü Speak calmly.
ü Apologize for mistakes

Actions Speak Louder Than Words

We need to hold ourselves accountable, before we 
hold them accountable. 



Strength Based Therapy

Ø You are so brave for sharing that!
Ø Wow! You are really honest!
Ø I’m impressed with the way that you are able to 

share that upsetting incident in school!

Ø You show a lot of self awareness!
Ø You really know what you want!
Ø You figured that out all my yourself!



Listen to Them. 
They Don’t Feel Heard.

Listening builds trust. So 
often children don’t feel 
heard. They scream, yell, and 
fight so that they will be 
noticed. Listen!

Often therapists feel 
pressure that is put on them 
by others to fix the problem. 
Don’t fix. Just listen.



1. Safety First

2. Pick Your Battles 
Carefully: Safety First

3. Don’t Engage In the 
Heat of the Moment

4. When Talking to 
Parents about “Fixing”



Final Word:

When The 
Child Loses 
It In Your 
Playroom



Part 1

Self Awareness
and 

Psychoeducation



Self Awareness

We don’t change clients. They do. 
If you think you are there to 
change them, you are wrong. 
Only they can change themselves! 
Our job is to help increase self-
awareness. We do this by noticing.



Getting to know Your Anger 
Self Awareness

- Identifying triggers
- Identifying where they feel anger
- Identifying what their anger feels like 

and looks like
- Identifying their response when 

provoked
- Identifying good choices and poor 

choice



Anger Triggers





What Does Your Look Like?



What Anger Looks Like and Feels 
Like





Anger Thermometer



Body Map- Feelings





More Self Awareness

ØHow does your parent respond when you are 
angry?

ØWhat reaction do you get in school when you 
get angry?

ØDo you let people calm you down when you are 
angry?

ØDo you get more angry at home or school?



Keeping Log



PSYCHOEDUCATION!!!

ü Understanding anger as a normal feeling
ü Understanding our body/brain when angry
ü Understanding yelling
ü Understanding slamming doors
ü Understanding throwing things
ü Understanding hurting others
ü Understanding why we hurt ourselves



Myths and Facts About Anger



Normalizing 
Anger



Why we get angry?



Why do we
throw things 
when we are 
angry?



Why we yell?

Does Yelling Work?



Why Do We Slam Doors?
1. Saying something mean and 

running out and slamming the 
door

2. Leaving and slamming the door

3. Leaving and closing the door (or 
not closing it) regularly/calmly

4. Saying, “I need space to calm 
down” and leaving the room



Understanding the Brain



Glitter Jar

80% Hot Water
20% Clear Elmer’s Glue

Add extra fine glitter

Let it cool
Seal the jar



Calm Brain Angry Brain



Giving Them Language for What 
They are Feeling

Upset

Frustrated

Mad

Furious

Angry



Assertive: Psychoeducation



Psychoeducation About Feelings

Ø Not all feelings are 
accurate.

Ø Feelings do not last 
forever.

Ø Are feelings are 
packaged inside of us.



Act it out: Jump rope



Part 2: Accountability





Good Choice/Poor Choice



Refusing to Accept
Accountability

“My teacher made me mad.”
“He started it.”
“I didn’t do it.” 
“My teacher is making it up.”
“Why do you keep talking about that? It’s in the past!!!”

Why do some kids refuse to accept responsibility?



Children Who Refuse to Take 
Accountability

Ø Use dolls/puppets
Ø Ask them about someone else’s anger
Ø Show them a you tube of an angry child
Ø Show them angry pictures and talk about it

They may not be able to talk about their anger, 
but likely they can talk about others anger.

“Meet the client where they’re at!” 



What Really Happened?

“I hate my teacher- she yelled at me.”

1. The teacher yelled at me.

2. I threw over the desk.

3. The teacher wouldn’t answer my question.

4. I came in late.

5. I missed the bus.

6. I slept in.



Feelings in a Bag



Making Mistakes: 3 Steps

1. Say “Sorry”

2. Try to fix it

3. Tell yourself
“it’s okay”



Part 3: Coping Skills



Step 1: Removing Someone From Your Body





Counting to Calm Down

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10--- It 
doesn’t work for me!!!!!!





Coping Skills Coloring Sheet



Say It



Ask For Help!



Say “Stop It,” But Don’t Stop 
It Yourself

Say Stop 
It, But 

Don’t Stop 
It 

Yourself!



Ice Cold Water



Take A Break



“Good Ideas”



Move Your Body



Coregulation





Hug Your Hands to keep from being 
physically aggressive

Cover your mouth to stop yourself from 
saying things you will regret

Freeze your hands or body to keep from 
hurting others





Creative Problem Solving



Part 4:
Therapy Activities 
and Discussions



Rip paper with them in session

Crumple paper and throw in trash

Throwing play doh

Anger Letters

Throw out your anger

Draw it out



Act Out Slowing Down

He took 
my pen

I punched 
him.



Act Out Slowing Down

He took 
my pen.

I punched 
him.

I told 
him to 
stop it. 

I told a 
grown up.



Anger Traffic Light



Strong Language



Hands Are not for Hitting
Trace
Positive and negative in each
Play you tube
Do’s and Don’ts



Anger Challenges



Experiment- Let’s See What Happens



“I Commit” 



String Activity- Extreme Thinking

Hate
Love





Magic



Keep Score: You Against Anger



Too Angry to Talk

1. I’m too angry to talk, 
but I can write it.

1. You do the talking.

2.You do the activity

3.Silence











Hot Thoughts/Cool Thoughts



Who is your role model?



Witch or Princess: 
Acting Ladylike



Controlling your thoughts

Who is in charge of who?



Recreating Narratives 



Big Deal, Little Deal… or 
Medium Deal

Big Deals:

ØCoronavirus
ØSurgery
ØWinning the Lottery
ØMoving to California
ØSkipping a grade in school

Little Deals:

ØDon’t like today’s supper
ØMy sister came in my room 

without knocking.
ØMy brother cheated in the 

game



Mad and Sad Relationship

Often connecting the relationship 
between the two is important. A child 
who just expresses anger, needs help 
accessing their sadness, whereas a 
child who is always sad may need to 
get more in touch with their anger.

Connecting Sad and Mad

Example: Someone stole my bike. 

Mad: I am mad because they took my bike. 
Sad: I am sad because now I can’t ride my bike. 



What do you need?

Ø Going to California?

Ø For school?

Ø When you are angry?



Internal Strength



Part 6: 

Songs and 
Games



Songs



Calming Down
Tune: Hokey Pokey

You take a deep breath in. You need to slow yourself down. You can count forwards.
You take a deep breath out. You need to calm yourself down. You can count backwards.
You take a deep breath in, You need to slow yourself down, You can count forwards,

And you get your anger out. And you get your anger out. And you get your anger out.
No hitting, yelling, kicking. No hitting, yelling, kicking. No hitting, yelling, kicking.

You are much better than that… You are much better than that… You are much better than that…
That’s what it’s all about. That’s what it’s all about. That’s what it’s all about.

Hey! Hey! Hey!



If you’re angry and you know it 
Tune: If you’re happy and you know it

2x If you’re angry and you know it, take a break. (clap, clap)

If you’re angry and you know it, and you don’t want to show it, 
If you’re angry and you know it, take a break. (clap, clap)

2x If you’re angry and you know it, take a drink. (clap, clap)

If you’re angry and you know it, and you don’t want to show it, 
If you’re angry and you know it, take a drink. (clap, clap)

2x If you’re angry and you know it, take a breath. (clap, clap)

If you’re angry and you know it, and you don’t want to show it, 
If you’re angry and you know it, take a breath. (clap, clap)



Games



The Harder 
We Work, 
The Better 
We Feel



Kanoodle















Monkey Trix





ØAngry angry client
ØRefusing to talk/engage
ØRefusing to take accountability
ØHappy, perfect angry client
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